Pentecost Celebration, June 4, 2022- Clay Nash Prophetic Release
[Start 2:29:30] I just hear the Lord saying, “The enemy knows what’s coming. But My concern”,
says the Lord, “is much of My body does not see what’s coming. For they look through the eyes
of the battle and they are fatigued. But I would say unto this people, I am releasing wind from
the four corners of the Earth that will bring a refreshing to My body”, says the Lord. “For there is
about to be the altar of altars that is a false altar come down. For in the turning of Roe vs Wade,
watch and see it will be the one that will free all others to come in place. Watch and See how the
worship from the darkness that has worshiped the shedding of innocent blood–but watch and
see as that false altar comes down everything will become easier. But know this”, says the Lord,
“there’s a great, and intense battle that is ahead. Do not become faint. Do not become weary in
well doing. Do not despise the season that is upon you, for this season that is so tough”, says
the Lord, “is only the preparation for the season of victory that is at hand. For, raise up your
eyes”, says the Lord, “and see that I have spoken throughout creation about this time. And
understand that evil will be put underfoot”, says the Lord. “For I shall pull down. For even though
the bell is cracked and does not release the same frequency of sound that it was created to, so
did this nation become cracked”, says the Lord. “So did this nation become damaged. But it
became damaged because my church hid behind four walls. My church retreated and just
turned it over for those of evil to run rampant. But My church is awakening”, says the Lord, “My
church is being strengthened right now.” [End 2:32:10]
[Start 2:34:09] But this is what I saw while ago. When this bell, which is being– [speaking to
Dutch] Did you use the word re-tuned? This bell that’s being re-tuned, I saw it ring. I had a vision
a while ago. And when it rang in Philadelphia dust went everywhere across this nation. And the
first one that the dust–not necessarily that the dust touched, but that were affected by the
dust…that’s what I saw—were the prodigals. And they began to shout. And there was a shout
that went across this nation. And they shouted, “I’m finally free! I’m finally free! I’m finally free!
I’m finally free!” And then I heard the Lord say while ago, “For in this hour, I’m turning the hearts
of the fathers back to the children. And the hearts of the children, to the fathers. For I am going
to heal this nation. For those in this nation that have lost their identity it's because they have lost
their relationship with true fathers. But I'm about to bring back the spirit of adoption to the United
States of America. And as that spirit of adoption comes, the prodigals will be healed!” And I saw
the prodigals in a very righteous way begin to push us out of the way, Dutch. They began to
move at an unprecedented rate of speed. So much that they– in a very honoring way, we were

just pushed to the side. And in that vision that I saw, the two of you [speaking to Dutch Sheets
and Dwain Miller], and other men and women were there. But this is what you said, Dutch: “It’s
finally going to be done. It’s finally going to be done.”
Then I went into another vision and this is what I saw: I saw the Bill Hamon’s. I saw the Lance
Wallnau’s. I saw the Dutch Sheets. I saw the Jane Hamons. The Barbara Yoder’s. The Cindy
Jacobs’. And we were in a marathon race carrying a baton. All of us. And here come the young
ones. And they ran out in front of us and I’ve done a lot of studying. I do a teaching– Have done
a teaching off of this about how to hand churches off. We've made–I don’t know about other
people but we’ve made some messes of trying to hand them off. I feel. But here's how a
marathon runner hands off a baton: The person to receive it moves out in front. The runner that
has it is behind. And they actually go for quite a ways. There's no where that says it has to be
handed off right here or until they get…and I’m going to just use, it’s one of my favorite
scriptures out of the Message bible: ”until they find the unforced rhythms of grace”. And that
father puts that baton into the hand of that son or daughter. And he never lets go until he knows
they've got it firmly in their hand. I saw this happening and I hear the Lord saying, there is about
to be released an increase of synergy that has never been seen in the Earth before. For many
go back to the book of Acts and many go back and they talk about those things or they talk
about Azuza street or–but the Lord says, “What I’m about to do, it’s not been seen.” And I hear
the Lord saying this, “What I’m about to do, not only has it not been seen, it will not be able to
be explained. And it’s going to be so astounding, says the Lord, “no explanation will be expected
from those that move with the wind of My spirit.”
I just sense there's a Jubilee mantle here tonight. That these people are supposed–you're
supposed to carry back to your families.
Oh, I did hear something a while ago. I heard the Lord say, “tell the people here, when this move
comes, it’s going to preserve legacies that are in this room. I heard that clearly. “It's going to
preserve legacies.” [End 2:39:24]

